GRAND FINALS - 3.8.16
DIVISION ONE.
Timboon Lawn 1, Arthur Finch (S), Brett Mungean, Joe and Jean Clover
defeated Camperdown 1, Fred Salmon (S), Harvey Robbins, David and Val
Coverdale by 12 shots, 27/15, who couldn't repeat the feat of three years
ago to continue Timboon Lawn's bridesmaid hoodoo, over the last few
years, where they would go into the final top of the ladder and favourites,
but just get pipped on the last end.
But not this year as they really showed their class in pressure bowling with
just too many good bowls in the head. Arthur didn't have to convert many
heads, but he showed his class by placing or tightening their position up
and Camperdown had to play too many up shots to try and convert their
13 losing ends, which resulted in 4 penalty points on end 6 and 1 down in
the replay. Camperdown then caught up to lead by 1 on end 11. But then
they dropped 7 shots in the next two ends, which they never recovered
from. Fred had a glimmer of hope after the 18th end when they were just 4
shots down, but Arthur's team drew some beautiful tight heads on the last
3 ends to runaway with the Pennant for 2016. ( Just as well because Arthur
couldn't concentrate on his own mat until Timboon Lawn 2 finished their
game on the mat next door.)
DIVISION TWO.
Timboon Lawn 2, Jason Mungean (S), Bill Berry, George Fox, Pam Dwyer
couldn't repeat their effort in the 2nd semi final as they went down by 3
shots 19/22 to Simpson 1, Lyndon Rogerson (S), Les Neale, Maria
Seabrook, Murray Lucas on the last end when they were 19 all. Prior to
that Simpson gained an early lead of 14 /5 at the halfway mark. Although
Jason gave away 4 penalty points on end 9 (when he was 6 down on the
head), they scored 2 shots on the replayed of that end. So it could have been
worse. This event seemed to stir Timboon Lawn up because they scored 11
to 2 to make it 16 all on end 16. Both teams scored 3 each until that vital
final end.
DIVISION THREE.
Glenormiston 2, Glenn Heard (S), Jeanette Grinter, Liz Bowden, Margaret
Daffy and Wiridjil 2, Ron Murrihy (S), Damian Smith, Carol Snijders,
Margaret Smith played the most exciting final of the night, when they were
tied at 19 all on end 21 and they had to play an extra end to decide who was
to be the Division Three Pennant winners.
It was a game of stops and starts, where one team would get a go on for a
few ends then their opposition would surge to the front. Wiridjil started

well leading 4/0 on end 3. Then Glenormiston won the next 4 ends to lead
9/4. After that Ron's team took over for 5 ends to lead 12/9. Glenn's girls
scored 4 on the next 2 ends to be one up on end 14. End 15 was a tied and
where no score was recorded. Wiridjil looked to have the game with a pair
of 3's to lead 18/13 with 4 ends to go. Glenormiston scored 3 shots to 1 and
needed 3 for a draw or 4 for a win on the last and they were holding on the
21st end but Ron hit the head and moved kitty to where Glenn had 3 bowls
in the back corner, which tied it up. Now they had to toss to see who went
first. When the skippers came to bowl Wiridjil were holding game. But
Glenn with his last bowl hit their own bowl in for shot and win the title for
his team.
H.I.B.B.A. PENNANT RESULTS
GRAND FINALS 2016
DIVISION ONE
Timboon Lawn def Camperdown 1 27-15
DIVISION TWO
Simpson def Timboon Lawn 2 22-19
DIVISION THREE
Glenormiston 2 def Wiridjil 2 20-19
PROMOTION & RELEGATION FOR 2017
Simpson promoted to Division One.
Laang-Ecklin 2 relegated to Division Two.
Glenormiston 2 promoted to Division Two
Scotts Creek 3 relegated to Division Three.
On Friday night at Cobden BC the Heytesbury Association ran a round
robin Junior Singles for 6 girls and 3 boys that entered.
Jacoba Mungean won all her 5 games to win the girls event, followed by
Bec Heard who won 4 games. Third came Lara Mungean with 3 wins. It
was pleasing to see Damian Broderick enter his 3 daughters, Grace, Cloe
and Ava for the first time.

Louis Cain won the boys competition, runners up was Alex Johnstone and
Noah Mungean came 3rd.
The final of the Victorian Mixed Pairs was played in Warrnambool on
Saturday at the Warrnambool Stadium.
Elimination rounds were played earlier in July in Sunshine Melbourne.
Shane Cashill (skip) and Jacinta Marney (lead) accounted for Allen Cook
(skip) and Pam Wines (lead) 14 to 6 in a high quality game.

